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Milady's Clothes 
for New Seasons 

Riv iera Sponsors Kasha and 
P la i t ed S i l h o u e t t e -

Jumper Returns. 

Though you be tho merest dilet
tante in the ways of the mode, writes 
a fashion correspondent in the New 
York Herald-Tribune, yon will have 
read many times of the trenchant fash-
Ion significance of the Riviera trlum-
rlrate—Cannes, Kice and Monte Carlo 
-*how each winter there congregate at 
this Mediterranean resort the smartest 
and the fairest of Europe and America, 
and that, out of the fashions worn 
sere, there invariably emerge the ac-

Two-Piecs Sports Drtsa of P ink Kasha, 
With High or Low Neck. 

cepted styles of spring and summer. 
Tou will know, too, that the proto, 
types of the tea hour dresses worn 
now at the Hotel de Paris will shim
mer bravely and smartly next summer 
at Naxragansett and Southampton, 
and that the tennis frocks seen at La 
Festa this winter will madly scamper 
on the courts of Oermantown and 
Forest Hills next August—at least In 
counterpart. 

The critic's delight la the punctur
ing of popular beliefs, and we are a 
little unhappy that. we cannot an 
nounce the fallacy of these Riviera 
fashion theories. A thorough research, 
with comparisons for many years back, 
was convincing evidence that the 
styles of spring and summer are In 
variably predicated upon the mode at 
tho Cote d'Awir, and that the aim 
ilarity between the two is an un
paralleled fashion relationship. In no 
other phasp does the mode come so 
near to being an exact science. 

The most significant message) of 
these early Riviera styles is that the 
new silhouette cycle has reached Its 
second stage, at least as far as frocks 
are concerned. The hemline flare Is 
being gradually curtailed in favor of 
what Delong has called kinetic full 
ness, accomplished most often by 
plaita. Tne sudden distension which 
was the first manifestation of the 
slimline revolt la slowly going the 
way of all fashions. 

Ths Tampered Flare. 
Among its earliest and most ardent 

sponsors we sorrow at the rapid pass 
lng of this hemline flare, which has 
been such a splendid influence on the 
mode, yet its tremendous popularity 
this winter augured no other fate. A 
meek fashion like the cloche may pur
sue its even tenor for many seasons 
of its vogue—a bright or striking style 
has a career which is glorious but 
ever so brief—it can pass from singu
larity to popularity and thence to ob
livion in a single season. And al
though it Is a little early to consign 
the hemline flare to the Umbo of his
tory, this much is certain: the kinetic 
silhouette cut on gradual flared lines 
wlU replace It in smart circles next 
spring—has already replaced It on 
the Riviera this winter. 

Just what is this kinetic silhouette? 
Many women are Under the impression 
that it is an outline peculiar to Luclen 
Delong, arrived at in some mysterious 
way. The name was the felicitous In 
splration of Delong, but the actual 
silhouette is now, and has been for 
some time, the possession of the en 
tire French couture. The new out
line, in its simplest form, is merely 
plaited fullness. Instead of sudden 
width at the lowest point, there Is 
general width throughout—the impres
sion of a straight, fall silhouette Is 
given when the wearer is in repose— 
the kinetic or rhythmic rippling of the 
skirt takes place directly she walks. 
And the approved and most modish 
method of accomplishing this new sil
houette Is by plaits of various types 
and varying degrees, • 

Kasha to the Fore. 
In the matter of fabrics. There Is 

flannel and there is crepe de chine, 
there Is taffeta and there Is lace. 
And then there is kasha. No ma
terial in the last decade has had any
thing like the merited popularity of 
this splendid Rodier conception, and It 
has earned a place in the mode which 
cannot be challenged. For coats, for 
Jumpers, for afternoon frocks, kasha 
Is ever to front—*nd If there is notfr 
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fog particularly new la P4* JW#*. 
nuaelamento i t ts because 00 material 
has been conceived in recent seasons 
£o Jeopardize the kasha vogue. 

The most Interesting colors axe rose, 
poudre blue, mustard, almond, green 
and wood brown. There la a surpris
ing lack of the hectic and vivid color
ings of last season. Pastel and mo* 
dlum hues are to be the colors that 
midsummer's fitnesses will be made in. 
This dictum you need not take too 
seriously. Despite the trend toward 
pastels, the new prints which are so 
Original in conception will be • 
healthy influence toward vivid hoes 
and these, too. will be a part of the 
spring picture. 

We imagine you will have little dif
ficulty in restraining your enthusiasm 
at the reappearance of the perennial 
jumper. So long has this rogue en
dured, and so numerous are its 
sponsors, that it is marching perilously 
*lose to the abyss of the commonplace. 
Of course, its new conceptions are 
different—the latest is the Moused 
effect with the yoke—but even they 
require the practiced hand of the 
artist to hold them in the ranks of 
the smart None the less, and apart 
from what may be our unreasoned 
prejudice, the fact is that the Jumper 
is very much in the mode along the 
Riviera and In Palm Reach, and It is 
undoubtedly destined for another sea
son at least 

Fashions Are Parisian. 
One thing more. The international 

aspect of the Riviera resorts has 
caused a general impression that 
Monte Carlo, Nice and Cannes are 
the crucible of fashion, the melting 
pot of the mode, out of which come 
composite styles acknowledging the 
Influence of Spain, Italy, France, Eng
land aDd America. In point of fact, 
the styles are French, and only French 
—for every dress seen on the Riviera 
Is the handiwork of some one of the 
Paris couture. There are. of course, 
various quirks peculiar to the differ
ent nationalities, bat basically and es
sentially the fashions are Parisian. 
The hautes mo rides are many, but the 
haute couture is ooe. 

The conviction is dally Increasing 
that tho next season in the annals of 
fashion is to be a season of details 
rather than fundamentals. A drastic 
silhouette evolution has been accom
plished and there will be no radical 
innovations in that field—simplicity 
has been banished in favor of intri
cate styling, and that movement, too, 
will be continued this spring without 
many surprises. Neckline, waistline 

undergo Incidental and sleeves will 

Two-Plece Lavender Jsrsey With 
' Beautiful PlalUd Skirt. 

changes, but their broader aspects 
will remain the same. Realizing this, 
the French couture has Inaugurated 
a series of "petits facons" whieh 
might be translated into divertisse
ments in order to give the mode that 
variation which i s its eternal need. 
Yon may remember that the cloche 
and the scarf were both originated at 
a time when the straight line was con
sidered perennial, and the present mo
ment is almost as propitious for novel 
Incidentals. 

Four divertissements have definite
ly been accepted on the Riviera, and 
we unhesitatingly suggest them to the 
demoiselles who want to be one 
step in advance of the mode. First 
there is the Reboux gigolo, and the 
success of thin chapeau is remtniscfeQi 
of the early days of the cloche. This 
hat Is no longer made exclusively by 
Reboux—in unmistakable versions it 
appears In the collections of every 
Paris modiste. It is made of felt and 
velours—and its principal virtue, be
sides Its smartness. Is that it can be 
worn tor every occasion, be it formal 
informal or sports. 

Capes are omnipresent. They can 
not claim the Riviera as their birth
place, but here, at least, they have 
been sponsored with more defmitenes* 
and assurance than ever before 
Sometimes they appear in novel form? 
and as often they are conventional 
Our personal preference is for the 1st 
ter, but in either guise they will be t 
distinguishing mark of the season tha' 
Is ab« ut to come. 

The Vogue of Green 
Th« vogue of green finds expression 

In,a umarl little tailored frock of 
myrtle green crepe with frilled col 
ars «mi jabot of white crepe piped 
ith the green. 
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MONTHS OF WmfUOMe&ML 
GOT UNEQUAL mi$aiM*t.£ 
Perhaps not every -mm m ***S|I*'1 [ 
iar with the reason why m % i 
months of the ywar .have net tftf *' \ 
same number of -days* Moato | J 
really means ''Moon," and oris-1i 
teatty stood for tha time J5rws1| f 
one full moon to the aext.: As i 4 
man progressed a little, he be- j j 
can to take account of the year j B 
and to divide this second stand- j [, 
ard of reckoning into so many i; 
months. Since, however, toe \ I 
moon goes round the earth la i» ' | 
days, so many hours, minute* s: 
and seconds, while the true year i \ 
constats of about 365 days and ,i t 
a bit, the sum wouldn't exactly } \ 
divide property, and the calen- \ i 
dar got into hopeless confusion. \ j 
To put this right, Julius Caesar Jr 
consulted with the most learned 
men of his day, and devised a 
new calendar giving the 13 
months alternatively 31 days 
and 90 days apiece with a spe
cial arrangement for February 
in Leap year. This plan, how
ever, was upset by the vanity 
of Augustus, the next emperor, 
who thought that the month 
called after him should have 
SI Instead of SO days, and to get 
at this result rearranged the 
program In our present system 
of uneven months. Even so, the 
division of sun years by moon 
months wasn't exact, and so 
about a century and a half ago 
we had again to recast our cal
endar to meet the problem of 
what i s really an attempt to 
divide a sum which won't divide 

& exactly. 
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H o w Scient ists Learned 
Secrets o f t h e Plants 

To discover how flowers feed-r-
starve them; if you would learn why 
most plants grow upwards—pin then 
along the ground. 

These are among the experiments 
conducted by students In the jjecently 
opened Sargant Laboratory for Plant 
Physiology. They study plants as liv
ing organisms, and become acquainted 
with the problems and dangers that 
beset the life of the commonest daa 
delion. 

How plants breathe, how their food 
is obtained, and how they respond to 
Imposed conditions are questions that 
f in be aifwered only- by experlmtnts. 
The efftct of sapplylnr and withhold-, 

J a g Tkriott* Jtoods'1 is tovej^gfcMj, 
IBeTrafea a f*HcOneVaHouip lant 
organisms grow are measured under 
different condltioa*; so, too. Is the 
rate of breathing. 

Certain plants that require Ihthtfor 
normal growth are placed in complete 
darkness, while others are bathed in 
light from colored arcs. Water 'Sup
plies are Varied and temperatures reg
ulated. A geranium that has a curved 
stem is subjected to electrical treat
ment and made to incline a different 
way. In its struggles to resume its 
normal growth it reveals its various 
organs and their functions. 

The Sargant laboratory is set In 
small but well-stooked garden where 
plants are reared for experiments tux 
der almost perfect conditions.—Lon 
don Mall. 

they awoke the next morning, the 
trees, bashes and fences were covered 
with a soft white snow and little 
Icicles on the top shifting in the sua 
like diamonds. 

He made It look like Fairyland—It 
was a wondrous, sight .to greet every, 
one a s they gated upon it when mora' 
tag came. 

He spread great blankets of mow 
oyer tho fields and ualO.: 

"Still time for another sleep." Ha 
kept oh sending snow to them so that 
the blanket became thicker alt ths) 
time. . . . . 

Then he sent a milder day to other 
places so that the snow melted ahd 
everyone went out to shovel their 
roofs so the snow would not welt 
too quickly and; leak dowi* into the) 
rooms. Bat In other spots he mads' 
the snow so high that it resctoed t1w» 
window ledges of th« downstairs 
rooms. t 

He sent such heavy falls; of so»w 
Is some sections that the people war* 
snowbound and the train could net 
run. 

On all sides was snow. The mow 
In people's front ysrds was, ss high 
and tall as a man is tali: :'/ 

Little Christine, who always looks 
after the THrds throi^ $|s cold i&$~ 
ter, brushed off a cotered porch whscs 
•hLPjyi^JbrSliJ^fefeyiiR 
friends.' '• " , " • , ';-.•" i. 

Snow, or no snow, Chrlitlns's 

How Long Pishes Live 
How long does a fish live? Not out 

out of water. Any boy can tell that 
from observation* gut with proper 
food—everything It needs? 

Accordiag to Popular Science Month
ly, Major F. S. Fowler of England, 
who has been conducting a special 
study to find out, reports that S cat
fish, with which he is acquainted, Is 
now fifty years old and Is still lively, 
An electric eel In the London zoo, he 
found, lived 12 years. Other fish age 
figures, as given by Major Fowler, 
are as follows: Carp, thirteen years; 
goldfish, twelve years; herring, four 
years; salmon, three years; brown 
trout, six years. A bullfrog's recorded 
age was fifteen years; toad, eleven 
years, and the giant salamander, fifty 
two years. 

How to Pack China 
Line your packing case with a good 

layer of straw, sprinkle it well with 
water before putting in each article 
filled and wrapped in soft paper and 
wound round with straw, and pot. s 
good layer of well-sprinkled straw 
between each layer Of glass or chins. 

The water makes tho straw expand 
«o that each article is firmly wedged 
hi place. 

For special treasures small carboard 
or wooden boxes may be provided,, into 
which they are tightly packed before 
being embedded in water̂ sprlnkled 
straw. • 

How to Soften Fur Rug 
If a fur rag has stiffened after be

ing washed, it can be softened by ap
plying the following mixture to the 
wrong side of the rag: Three table-
spoonfuls of castor oil, one of glycerls 
and one of turpentine. This must re
main on for a week, when the rag, 
still on the wrong side, should be well 
rubbed with a smooth stone or block 
of wood. 

How Steering Wheel Works 
The most recent Improvement ever 

the time-honored steering wheel for 
ships, says Popular Science Monthly, 
is sn electric controller that closely 
resembles those used on street cars 
A slight tarn of the control handle by 
'he helmsman causes the rudder to 
ospond mstaotlj. •' • 
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014 Man Winter was itmJtofa ,"»*>' 
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psiture, 'but b*. 
fo**'-llis<tr*»* 
S p r i n g came 
around fee wanti* 

-to be s»tactiv*|i! 

possible. 
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wants to be as 
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ho is beinf very 
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such far-off ^Ihts; as San Die*? 3$4 
aveo p ^ o s Ayr**; in iMm iffli *»$» 
In tHwHte stcr«i*»r*Weji,Hf 

,,.._,.-> htfMjelf- tosta; *ua. up Mm 
PkUadeiphi* MSt-M**^ »»l*i*?^ 
i*:itieed st »«*tit^ old clasaaistea oa 
tJhe train and in the station, shaklajp 
t*tlr hands or slapping the* on their 
backs. Drake, who possessecl ntftasif 
wile net iM^--ma^M. $»* «-" " 

Christine's Birds 
Canity . 

Man Winter Is so 
very energetic 

He went to tha 
c o u n t r y place* 
and gave them a 
fresh snowatorm 

m, 
glttc ' 0n, '0 l$sk*'*s l*^^^ 
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birds <«in.e to «tslt jbtsr. They koiw 
shi would have bfeakfatt >for tbeci, 
no matter how bad a storm it had 
been. - - -- - • -— 
. For she always had a cleared epaigf 

fpr hir bu*ds, it»n; whi|h .wa -ftm, 
banked up high & the yards. 

How the hungry UtUe,creatures did 
appreciate what Christine did for 
them I 

They were loyal to her, as she was 
loyal to theni. The snow was too 
deep and too soft for them to slight 
on It, but Christine always found a 
way I 

Then in yet other places Old Man 
Winter Just kept oh sending show, so 
that there were piles and piles of 
snow. Tou really hardly ever saw 
anything to eouat i t 

People took pictures of the great 
piles of snow and sent them to their 
friends who lived where tha flowers 
were bioomisg to show them how dif
ferent the weather could be when Old 
Man mm really p s l 4 ^ 1 J ^ visit 

He covered up the roofs arid mads 
the houses .seem taller with their,add 
ed show: aeliti*. \ ;". 

People made narrow paths so thay 
could walk- slops the Streets of tha 
villages. 

Bailey, who was also a great lover 
of birds, shoveled HtUe clear spsces 
for bis small friends and saw that 
they did not starve. 

They found out so quickly where as 
had iJrea*fs« -rrfsdr %># *hj|n> 

At his fcarty were flte ŝ arrWw*. two 
woodpeckers, two chickadee*} cos 
starling and a nuthatch, ''if. 

But others, had -wfojse*»tl|a# -appe
tites, too, T&ttlo mifm.^psi uto* 
meaii pretty wilt herwlf, Invited a 
friend named Dorothy for afternoon 
chocolate, and Dorothy ate $m0*Q» 
of bread and butter iadf W pat.hr 
cakes and drank three cupfuls of 
chocolate l 

Old Man Winter s*id he certainly 
^d | ive bjlî ae mmm. ", ,k 

Then, somehoWv .sftm«wht»?i h% % l 
lost his tlad careless rapture. P « F 
baps It had vantahad, In the presaure 
ost events which-c^w^ted ahd *rf»i 
ogftriaBped oas thWher* 

was sclieduled for !h* t*Wh«, %ft 
for any who cared to to there wa% a 
dance held hy th» ajtuiunwii of m 
ttaighhorlnf woniau's coltsfs ^ mm 
miles *way» . • * ' - . * 

Draka Mnttjje Wtsffid tn Coott !»• 
The place held many assoclstiooi' He 
racaUed Patty Jmim and DitWiMily 
Kathrina and, yes, his senior halt tirt, 
<»lv« Swain. tob&wmW'W*? 
dared Just why HIWIMMX RfrOPOjWf ty 
Cdivs that Uttaj-^1*1* night, ^f** 
bad' bsan a e w A M i t $ Sn* * > »•»«* 
hjM ja ttftm of ^U^^^m^-Mj^ 
a ceriyahj M t o J t ^ M i ^ l ^ s ^ m s I s 
wlf wUh r«i>onatbll!ty until he hid 
made.-̂ o'od*, ;#«!!, th*t 5*1 a tost 
tfjEue ajS't, ,' •> . 

r«t aow, .«Hu|nj| uo% h*r suddssOy 
at oat. end of Ifa.mBn $m*Wti 
t%«k% wss.WrijriSs4^to":flnd how H*^« 
%mtt yaara' .h&--mm& Otttf-**< 
mtimr «ccittttta|td4i.tf cfctHoit i a l 

>i>jriike. Wi^l M : ' f ^ : w s s ; 
Pl*«»ure -fcr-lisfc T^cf̂ '.vllWfJi 
nw y0m wm^m***:'. • • •;..> 

^h, »o it had b*«i Dwifhtl 

SO>-HtUsh :̂'.-'.v •," ».'••.•:•>*'•'. 
v j h t talfha^/i iJi i i :*opsW>. 
r««oarkl"; « s * eywd hU ̂  *ppt 
^ u \ y o u r s ^ > s ^ # ^ Mfe«H>r# h t t # i l i | 

for'ihm 'flfst tfis#V'-#s«ti]., 

Mid ^MmmlML^ 
dowa ^ t o i f t i y i h Mm #t^h mi*J* , 
hlyariaiRT"1^"" ''w'--.' 'V?- •'•' •/'';/£"*••''''"'•: 

Two dincss they had, than aoratoOS 

" <• \r ' l l A s s s t * 

CsMsttM l i M i l i f t lS*m*im*mi 

m dslirw Anywhere ta tk« j ' 

<* 
•'i'l'ini ii>|)>!rui!iw<>«># 

%*t»mmmm mmmm 

IsMncaa faiiea4 
sTsI f * " - *\, 

« i f l t » e m o o s 4 t s * l 

inws. 
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Visited the 
elites, too, but he 
let Old Grimy go 
along right after-
ward so that the 
snow became 
dirty *ad horrid 
looking in a very 
short time. 
, Old <3rrlmy Mel 

ma'tty cliildrtEftt, 
ami *hefy Were 
dirfy, too, and as 
they played la the 
city show, it ail 
became so dirty— 
every snow book 
Was almost blacko 
instead of white. 

And then Old 
*fm water de-

Afurnoon Choc* 
oiate-

cided he would not he m energetic 
much longer. The snow began to dis
appear. 
.*% was *traoge how-IlJhJeltedWwaŷ  

and. from having been sot high that 
one cooidn'fc believe it would msr f«,-
•il»ere was less, dnd less,.-,.:,, ,4-; v f •• 

mt -the sfi«w-«oHid:^^Mift wm 
««-.s|Ri.te4 - tp'-ml4md%-mM$» one waotl 

V 

c t s ^ s ^ ^ j ^ f • di*n# #'#:iH«ft- '«wf 
trot DraU- Wafch«l^h*TV*aacJng aa4 
chatttnf with Scovllle.,, . " •'••;' 

But back fa his quarters at the Cot-
lesje inn, he reniembered a last remark 
that Olive had flung back as she turned 
sway, "It doein't seom like old times 
w|«iout- a wiUk;;t^,iffsj!rwiy-5WI.^:il; 
laeset, does t f r ' •"- • . ••:i," 
' He wislied now he had proh«< 
Kpeech HMhiflia*. ^d,^H** :fl^*»t? 

•*could it fea thsl; jsae w*#htetftti^ v 

£iSte afternoon ojC the followlut day 
I I W Drake stroHlnt along thr Wots. 
trait which led to a stoop of rocks sa 
s lilHtop known as Halfway bicatsse 
it was e<iuWlst*nt from the two cat-
!eg«* tL&4 tomtt aa Immsmoirisl trys% 
Inr place. From the lidg* ooe had s 
glorious view of irsfo slopes, as* 
shtforlns! river, and btaaswudf** taat j -%^^1 
wfsrt) distautlhlMs *vtia*t a weetscajVnNI* 
aky. 

D a k s felt his h*art qulcksa a«-
sutdly, as he gUmpssd Ii womavls 
flgaresUhousttad itgalnst the hsarsaa, 
^hjsn he Rtatisd. A rettdexvous with 
Sijo-ther icdan's ,-; ^ , 

Olive made room for hint bestda 
her. "Thi« Is Ilk* old times f 81M 
smiled, then, sighed.' "And MO much of 
Jt hsu'^ fiowsrer ^ a jftretendsf**" 

r>rake looked tip mtftlr* 4'foa'va 
xslt that too*r ^ 1 

.'•Of?ewrtKr^ifha aoddsd/ , , t thjafc 
it l» because only the youBjr and the 
old csn really laake-bellete. The rast 
of its are too buiy—or too restless." . 

"*«," he a g m d thonghtfolly, "per-
hapa that H i t I've noticed that It Is 
trie oloaterf, ±hot§ back for their thlr-
tietk or for|lsttr|e^n^f^ ars/A^f OJMSI 
whose surrender to it sli, seems most 
^uyfts-oiskmtfi - •-'" "" ••-
UlfNons Jhittered 
ilramed slid tMv» not yet learoM to 
be *«UsS«d with cotaprorolses-'*^ 

'S t̂ere was a>o(qentrOf coniradely 
stleuee, Then, "But you are one <>f 
the ^uccosses/^ssld «ll»j> \^ *± 

«f«rha»s!" Drake shrugged U* 
shotUderau Wr life fr empty. 1 have 
»«»«* ntaxried?' , ,- * , ^' -

<m*m; tfc«n,*j*n*«tf ^lv#^«ial |»t 
be cstiled '5!he-|ter«rles pi»#IBAchelde 
ant jsaofdKMtflt' . - < O / 

'*Whai'a thati" tp&». had>teeh, 
«Wby, mr *aW-oUf« <% hsyea?t, 

tasrried eltbttr,*; > \ s^^ 
• rnm-l thought—Dwighfc-*^ 

4,r>»lght; married Witf Mn^Cl 
Don't you read your aluniaf uoiJcssT" 

Drake shook his h*»d« "3Sr«ver.*V,i | 
OJhen he drew u deep breath. Cto8h, 

It WSWgOpd to get back to fyieVUma 
Mfljterl tfejooked down pt the woman 
Who bright,%uf, f;ou|iilS*s^blditj have 
companioned his jast j(9 lonely ytara.. 
«hD.̂ iHd <somJ It seehiedff half way 
a*lfo^fthfej^i»si\ocros«ih0 years -

"(htopfr he saldJhusk^j 'Don'i 
Ĵ ti Jiiipp ŝfr^whyj tihlf/was pr*des 
tt|i«4 Wy desrl"* Mft held out hungry 
jirnlSE and 4ho^o^f. tthem tosvlbcr 
foUua.thafe^fe^d/st** Oyeloas rap 

retarn with *$>***» IVs>tts^ItaT ( 
red a n d I ' l M p : £S^&cr 
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